New York’s prosecutors have immense power in the criminal legal system, taking on cases that have a
lasting impact on the lives of individuals, families, and communities. Yet prosecutors in New York have,
on far too many occasions, broken the most basic rules to win their cases, often at the expense of our
constitutional rights.
Accountability NY - a group of law professors with the support of public-interest groups - has decided to
shine a light on this injustice. The law professors have filed official grievances with the Grievance
Committees, which you can read at AccountabilityNY.org.
We need your help drawing attention to prosecutorial misconduct! Use the toolkit below to share this
news on Twitter, Instagram, and Facebook with the hashtag #AccountabilityNY.
Twitter
I’m demanding prosecutors in #NY be held accountable and stop harming Black and Brown
communities. #AccountabilityNY https://accountabilityny.org/
Our criminal legal system actively targets Black & Brown people. That’s why I’m demanding prosecutors
who break the rules in #NY to win a case, be held accountable. #AccountabilityNY
When prosecutors in #NY break the rules, they amplify the harm of the criminal legal system. We need
#AccountabilityNY! https://accountabilityny.org/
Prosecutors must be held accountable, they break rules and ruin peoples lives just to win cases. Click
here to learn more
https://accountabilityny.org/

➡

I’m joining #AccountabilityNY to demand prosecutors in #NY who break the rules be held accountable.
https://accountabilityny.org/
A 2013 report from @ProsecutorInteg found that less than 2% of 3,625 cases of prosecutor misconduct
from 1963-2013 resulted in public sanctions. New Yorkers deserve better from their prosecutors.
#AccountabilityNY https://accountabilityny.org/
A recent study of 2,400 exonerations by @exonerationlist found that almost 1/3 of them involved
#Prosecutor misconduct. When prosecutors break the rules, it can have disastrous effects.
#AccountabilityNY https://accountabilityny.org/

If the role of prosecutors is to hold people accountable for breaking rules, why are they allowed to break
the most basic rules of their profession without accountability? We need #AccountabilityNY!
https://accountabilityny.org/
When prosecutors break the rules, it can have disastrous effects on people's lives and the community.
#AccountabilityNY https://accountabilityny.org/
I stand with #AccountabilityNY - end prosecutorial misconduct! https://accountabilityny.org/
Prosecutors in #NY abuse their power and break basic rules just to win cases. #AccountabilityNY
https://accountabilityny.org/
#AccountabilityNY - a group of professors with support from @CivRightsCorps - have launched a project
shining a light on #prosecutor misconduct. We can’t let prosecutors violate our rights just to win cases.
https://accountabilityny.org/
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Facebook/Instagram
Long:
Prosecutors in New York have immense power in the criminal legal system, which means that they can
have a disastrous impact on our lives when they break the rules. In fact, a recent study by the National
Registry of Exonerations found that 1/3 of 2,400 exonerations included prosecutorial misconduct.
What’s worse is that even when courts identify misconduct, they rarely hold prosecutors publicly
accountable. New Yorkers deserve better.
#AccountabilityNY - a group of law professors with support from @CivRightsCorps - have launched a
project shining a light on #prosecutor misconduct. The law professors filed grievances against
prosecutors who have committed a wide range of misconduct without public discipline, including hiding
evidence, highlighting false testimony, tainting grand juries, and more.
Read the individual grievances and learn more about what you can do at https://accountabilityny.org/.

I’m joining #AccountabilityNY in demanding prosecutors in New York be held accountable. They have
immense power in the criminal legal system, which means that they can have a disastrous impact on our
lives when they break the rules. Learn more
https://accountabilityny.org/

➡

I want prosecutors in #NY held accountable. When they break the rules they destroy lives and what’s
worse is even when courts identify misconduct, they rarely hold prosecutors publicly accountable. New
Yorkers deserve better. https://accountabilityny.org/
I’m glad #AccountabilityNY - a group of law professors with support from @CivRigtsCorps - have
launched a project shining a light on #prosecutor misconduct. Read the individual grievances and learn
more about what you can do at https://accountabilityny.org/.
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